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"A nnion of hearts, a nnion of bands,
- A nnioa that .none may sever; ;

A anion of lakes, a union of lands,"
;; Ths America Ukiow Foueyjiii."

frAddress all letters:
JThb Stirit or Democract,"

Tfoodsfleld, ;

:
, Monroe Connty,

'Gold closed in New York, the
i4i.b inst. at $1 08

'Orakt has bad the statue of Jef
Parson removed from the front of the

White Ilonse. ..It probably suggested

Serous comparisons."'.

jarThe testimony so far taken in the

trial of Marshaf Bazaimx for treachery
In snrrenderinc Metz. makes a strong

ease against him.

f13711 is not very gratifying to learn, as

we do, from Washington, that the expen
ges of the government for the next year
will be considerably larger than those of
the current yean

T ii 11 in
.', yGaaKi is to make a speech at To

Can tliis bo what the Second Advent-Ist- s

meant when they announced that the

world was to be set on fire this Fall ?

JESTJohn G. Thompsoh again deserves
the thanks of the Democratic party for
the energy and skill he has exhibited in

, managing a political campaign. : There
Is no donbt that the Democracy is large-

ly indebted to his able leadership for

their brilliant success. r 4 -
.

' ISP'S: B. Philpot reduced Monroe's
Democratic majority down ; to 1,110; a

. good showing.--iVo- We Coutg JSepubli
tan.

;' v Brow. Cootrr, did you print those bo-yn- s

tickets, circulated in this county, "for

, Mr. Pdiltot? The majority , for Mr.
Lapgdlin in Monroe is 1,545. .

"lThe Republican papers arc
flowing with advice to the Democratic
Lc ghlature of Ohio. " Reading these pa- -

pers before the election, one would have
rrppored that the Republican party had
brought our affairs to such a titate of ab
solute perfection that no further legisla
tion would ever be necessary. .

, arThe election in Ohio County .West
Virginia, on Thursday, the 16th inst.;
for Delegate to the Legislature, resulted
s follows: i; .;: .

- Paxkelu - ' 1,093
... Sweeket; ' 1 V, v .769

Datis, ':rhi ...175.
' : Fajtkell's mnjority,r 324. ' !

' JyThe late panic which so disturbed

the finances of, the country, and from

which ii has not yet fully recovered, will
be known in history as , the "senseless
ranic.' A senseless rush was made at the
banks because two or three leading firms

had shouldered more wild cat bonds than

they could carry." . ;

JKTln the trial of Stokes for the mur
der of Fisx, now progressing in New
Toik, much new testimony, favorable to
Stokes, is turning up. There is a strong
suspicion that Stckxs' money

t
has some

thing to do with turning it up. We ad
here to our prediction made some months
since: that man can command
hundred thousand dollars will not bo

convicted of murder in New York." '

; The flew Parly,
. The Cincinnati CommerciaTi party has

come to an untimely end. The New York
Wot Id says the. baby "never got x

enough to cry," which remind us of one
of Joe Geigkr's stories. '

,

,
- Jos says s boy was sent in s great bur

ry for the Doctor to "come right away,

and fee Mam and the baby."
IJowold is the baby?" inquired the

' 'Doctor. -

"It ain't old at all," replied the boy, "it
diedsborniu'..'

It was the same way with the Comtner-eia- r

new party: it died a borninY

. JSTTlierc seems to be a slight want of
nnity. among the Republican brother

'
hood. Noses claims that the State was

. lost to his party because DELANO.through

Jjealousy, prevented any outside assist-

ance to the party. Delano claims that
Notes wouldn't accept any outside aid

. because he expected to win, and wanted
all the glory of the triumph to inure to
him and little At fh Haut --Nojes to go
to the Senate and little Alph to succeed

" to the vacant Governorship.
. Itfceems that t!-- c Republican leaders

; don't yet recognize the fact that Salary
Grabbing, CrcditMobilier. and other cor-

ruptions hal anything to do with their

defeat. .

, . Nothing t. hurt of the Presidential elec-tio- n

of 1S76 will suffice to c mvince the

Republican leaders that "honesty is the

bit policy.'

Lntvst Election Xcvrs.
Notwithstanding the " election took

place two weeks since, we art? still with-

out accurate news in regard to the re-

sult .

The beet estimate we can make, at
present, is this : "..

Alien has 700 to 800 nnj rity.
" The remainder of the Suite tickoV is
probably Republicans There is a pos
sibility that the Democratic candidate
or Attorney General is elected.

The State Senate i& Democratic by 9 t
r 10.
The House b. r 7 or 8

The new party was no place."
to

XyThe statement reiterated by many in
Republican papers, that Grant lost a at

jood opportunity for endearing hims df
to the people by not vetoing the . Salary
Grab bill, is very inaccurate.

In the first place,. if. Grakt had not
ised his power as President to secure
the passage of the bill, it never could
have been passed. - and therefore never In
could havo been vetoed.

In the next place, if he had vetoed the
bill after exerting all his infl lence to in

duce his friend to vote for it, ha would

have been guilty of a dirty piece.of dem
agogueisra for which he would have been
despised. :i -

Grast is responsible for more than

signing tuo Din ant tnuii raiKing it a

law, he is responsible for its passage;
lor nothing in regard to it is' better
knowftAhan he fact thttbfw' hi per-son-al

efforts it never wofild vo passed
Congress . .

"

Ho lobbied the bill ihrongh. Congress,
and then approved it because it put one
hundred thousand dollars in his pocket
That fact is as immovable as Gibraller."

Ulscharre of fTorkmen.
The evening edition of the Baltimore

American, 21st inst, has the following
in referenco to. the discharge of work
men at Mount Clare: ' '.

"The Baltimore and Ohio Company
gives the following as the number of men
discharged from its several, shops at
Mount Clare : Foundry, 80 men ; black
smith-sho- 150; machine,; boiler, tin.
wheelwright, millwright, cabinet shops,
235 ; saw mill.car shops, paint shops and
upholsters, 100 men; making 555 in all
In this morning's American the number
discharged was stated at UJU, wnicii is
375 in excess of the figures furnished by
the company." '

In this connection we mention that 18
men were discharged from the round
house in this city on Saturday, and it is
currently rumored that nearly 200 more
will lose their places at the rolling mill
to-da- y.

At Piedmont yesterday, 178 men were
discharged, and 22 more will lose their
places in the shops to-da- y. The total
number at work in the shops prior to
these discharges was iSi Want of funds
is given as the reason for this action, and
the discharged men hava not yet been
paid off. Cumberland Timet.

t

County Correspondence.

Written for The Spirit of Democracy.

From WashlBffton Township.
Gratsville. O..October 24, 1873.

Ed. Spirit: The new M. E. Church
which has been in progression Green
Brier Ridge,in PerrV townshiii.was com
pleted on the 26ih of this month ; the
sizn is 26x36 feet: 12 feet story, is ceiled
overhead and side walls plastered.. The
building of the house was contracted to
L O. Okey, of Graysville, this county,
for which the job of work will speak
hishlv in his favor. The Trustees of
the Church, George Foreaker, Samuel
States and Samuel H. Cliner were all in
on the 19 th to inspect the house, and to
see tf the work was done according to
contract They expressed themselves
perfectly'satisficd.and consider that they
have a house or worship that will com
pare favorably with anv in the county
The building cost 8800. foe which the
committee paid when finished.

The workmen wish to. extend their sin
cere thanks to the Trustees for their gen
tlemanly acts and kind treatment while
doing the work. ' i

ffoble Connty It ens.

IFrom tbe Republican, 23J inst
Sold.' Robert ' McKee has sold his

residence on North street, this place, to
Daniel Neuhart for 81,800.

A litter of ten" six-mont- h' old hogs,
owned by C. M Moore, of Beaver town
ship, weighs 1,695 pounds. '

An eighteen fool' stalk of corn is the
result of the rich- - Sjil of theJ Bcaier
Fork of Wills Creek.

A leaf of tobacco grown by Benjamin
Dot8on, of block township, is thirty
nine inches long and twenty six inches
in width.

The Stanleyville school house.near the
M. & P Road, was destroyed by fire, a
short time ago: the work of an incen-

diary ; loss $150.
Many Republicans, lastri fall secured

new hats on the result of the election.
This fall, quite a number of beer kegs
have found their way into this Temper-
ance Couuty, but Republicans did not
win them they paid for them.

Accident. Wo understand that Ly
curgus Rhodes, of Stock, township, was
thrown from an apple tree by the slip-

ping of a ladder, on which; he was stan
ding gathering fruit, and severely cut
about the head, besides receiving, it is
feared, severe internal injuries.

Some Hoo. Stephen Trimmer, of
Brookfield township, has an improved
Chester White hog that is five feet seven
inches around, and eight' feet six inches
from the tip of the nose to the end ol
the tail. His hogship weighs something
over 700 pounds.

Last Wednesday morning, a poor for
lorn looking old rooster.with spurs gone
and feather hang:ng loosely on his
body, got out in the street in front of
tnc Republican office, and feebly lifting
his heaJ, and stretching his throat, tried
to crow ; failing to give put a single note,
the poor old fellow quietly slipped down
an alley to his dung hill resort, and.with
one convulsive flipping of his wings,
laid down and die. Too much last fall,
and not enough crow this fall, caused
his death.

The Senate Transportation commit-
tee, including Senators Conkling, Sher-

man, Windum, Norwood and Davis ar-

rived in Richmond, Va , Thursday, and
held a conference yesterday with various
delegations ol prominent citizens. The
testimony taken chiefly related to the
construction of the proposed Kanawha
und James River canal and of a tunnel
for the canal nine miles long. The gen-

eral opinion of engineers was that the
canal could be built at a cost of $14 ,

000,000.
ry Welles' magazine arti-

cles have called out a proposition that
he write a complete history of President
Lincoln's Administration.

Speech ol Hon. eorse II. Pontile-- iton, at rinclnnittl, October 20.
The Democracy of Cincinnati had a

regular jubilee the night of the 20ih
inst , over the result of the late election.
Mr. Pekdlkton spoke as follows:

Mr Fellow Citizexs : It does one's
heart good to fee a scene like this

Applause It is very proper that
torches should be burned, that rockets
should rise, and that fire should flame

testify that our hearts beat quicker,
our blood flows more rapidly atlhe re-

sult of tha la3t election. Loud ap
plause 1 It was not my good fortune

he at ile to take part as much a usual
the canvass,but I made a little speech
Mozart Hall one night, and I want

you to hear witness that I told the peo
ple ot Cincinnati then and always the
truth wheu I said that Wm Allen would
be the next Governor of Ohio. Great
cheering and a voice, "And the next
President of the United States."J Ai.d
as I came up this evening I met an old
Republican friend of mine. He was not

a very good humor. He said he did
iiot know what we had to rejoice about,
or whom we had to congratulate. I
told him if he would come here and lis-

ten to night that I and others would
answer that question. And I am re
joiced to night, my fellow citizens, be
cause I believe that the people of Ohio
haTe done a patriotic. duty. Hear, hear,
that's It. and they have done it so wisc--

and so well that its results will mure
to the benefit of our whole country- -

We. rejoice because the people of Ohio
have set the seal of their condemnation
upon the fraud and corruption and the
gueriV demoralization which has crept
into the administration of our public. af
fairs. fApphnse. We reioice because
the people of Ohio have rebuked that
general wani 01 uign-ione- a integrity
which is manifested in Salary-grab- s and
Credit Mobi'.iers. fGreat applause.!
We r j ice bejause the people of Ohio
have Kuid lhat they have lost confi: lence
in. and will not trust the destiny of our
State to a party which is founded upon
unsound principles, which is tainted
with corrupt practices. Wc rejoice be
casse the people of Ohio have said they
have confidence in and they will trust
the destiny of the State to a party which
we believe is sound in principle, and
whose crowning glory it always has
been to maintain puritv in legislation
and honetty in administration. Ap-

plause. And above all, my friends,
we rejoice that this triumph has been
secured to-- us in the person of an able,
an eminent, an honest, a distinguished
veteran, whose sagacity and judgment
and patriotism will be all exerted to en
able us to use power so as that, while
we serve the country well, we will in-

sure and extend the successes of our
parly. Applause

And whom shall wo congratulate?
To whom shall we give thanks ? Gen
tlemen, we can give thanks to and con
gratulate the young men of th country
who now, for the first time, have cast
their vote, and who, in spite of abuse,
in spite of delraction,in spite of calumny
have followed the impulses, the instincts
of youth, and allied themselves to a
party which, in all its history ,in all acts,
in all the power that it has exercised,
has been true at once to libertv and td
constitutional obligation?. TGreat ap
plause.

At this juncture a wagon drove up,
amid great laughter, right in front of
the piatform, drawn by a team of oxen.
on one o which a colored man was
mounted, and filled by a group of lively
boys, who shouted : This is Bill Allen s
team."- - When the interruption this oc
casioned ceased, Mr. Pendleton resum
ed:. ' . " H -

I said, gentlemen, that wo could con
gratulate the young men We can also
congratulate the Republicans and thank
them too, who, convinced of the ma!
administration of their own party, have
had the patriotism and the nerve to
leave their organization and trust them
selves to the promises and to the pro
fessions and to the acts of their ancient
adversaries. . Applause J And gentle
men there is another clasn of men
whom we may thank and congratulate
I speak of the Old Line Democrats I
speak of the men who, amidst the faith
less have been faithful. 1 speak of those
who amidst disaster and defeat have al
ways kept the faith as it was handed
down to us from our fathers I peak
of the men who in twenty yeare of dis
aster nave never lost confidence, never
lost courage, but have had their armor
burnished and their 8ted bright
speak of the men who are satis-fle- al
ways to do their duty as patriots and
leave the resu'ts to the people and to
God. App'ause

But, gentlemen, let us never forget,
let u all rcmcmb:r tonight, in the
midst of victory, and in the midst of
rejoicing, let us always remember that
victory brings .with it responsibilities
and power brings with it duty. Let us
show all the world, show it so clearly
that even a b'ind man can sec and
deaf man can hear, show that the Dem
acralic party has been purified in the
fire, of political m;sforune : that m the
disaster of the last fifteen years it has
sained strength, it has gained name, it
has gained honesty, and that now more
than ever it has aspirations after a loft
ier honesty and a more exalted patriot
ism. L?t us bIiow by the wisdom o
our legislation, by the purity of our ad
ministration, that our highest ambition
is to serve the people, and our greater
effort to do them good. Let us show
to the Republicans, who are disconten
led with their paity, lhat they have a
safe refuge in our party. Applause
Let us show to the People's party thai
we are the true party of reform, and i

they want to establish purity and hon
esty the means to d it is to return to
their old seats in the Democratic fold.

If we do this, if we show to them
that the Democratic party is neither
dead nor useless, but that it is instinct
with power and strength and activity,
and courage and patriotism, we will
gather them all in. This is our eppor
tunity. I beg the Democratic partv,
and each of you gentlemen in his own
particular sphere, to show that we use
it wisel3T. If we do, the movement that
was commenced in Ohio on last Turs
day, will gain day by day moral and
numerical strength; day by day it will
appeal to the honest men of all parties
and all shades of opinion, until they
will form an overwhelming mass, by
means of which we will achieve a victo
ry which will secure to us power- - in the
Federal Government and restore to our
possession the control of that Admin-
istration and bring back again to the
country the days when all our people
lived in fraternal peace and all our Gov-

ernment was characterized by honet-t-

and pui ity. Great and continued ap
plause

Observatory on ihv Sierras.
Sak Francisco, October 21. Jd6.

Lick's, a wealthy citizen of this place,
proposes to the Academy of Science to
endow an astronomical observatory to
be established at some point on the
Sien a Nevada mountains, 100,000 feet
above the level of the sea. The plan is
tnkisg definite tangible snap.

ST4TE SEWS,

The tobacco crop of Bulmont County,
Ohio, was saved in good condilion.and i9

of prime quality. in
- Mcohanicsburg, Champaign County,
has now 1.200 inhabitants, two banking"
houses, a large new hotel, and is growing
rap-idly- .

Since the opening of the present sea-

son 99,50(5,000 feet of itimbcr arrived ai ofToledo by lake, an increase of 27,260.673
feet over a corresponding pciid of 1872.

The season for catching whito Bsh is
now, says a Toledo paper, "in the height
f its glory.'.' and vessels arc bringing in

the catch by the cargo.
An effort is being made to ascertain the

precise loca'.ion of old Fort Steuben, at
StcubenviMc. The fori was built in 1787,
and destroyed by tire in 190.

Flint of thovery finest quality for the
manufacture of glass has been found at
Mohawk Village, Coshocton County.
Works for the manufacture of glassware
will be erected immediately.

About 2.500 linel feet of dredging has
been done in the shoalest part of Mau at
mee Bay this season. Four dredges are
still nt work, and excavate about 2,500
cu'oic yards daily. The shoalest place on
the bar is now 13 feet at low water.

Mr. Wm. Comstock.Snperintendenl of
Brook s coal mines, had just finished a
new dwclliug, the finest in town at No!
8onville, and was about to move into it,
when some dastardly villain set fire to
and destroyed it.

W. R. Allison, editor of the late Sten ,
benville Herald, was recently presented ,

,by uis reilow-cillzen- s with a gold li-e-
ffbfitcane inscriweti as ioiiows:

people of Jefferson County, Ohio, to W
R Allison, editor of the Steubenville

,1Jcrad from 1846 tQ lg73
The Canada Southern railway is ap-

proaching completion very rapidlv, ai.d.
trains will probably cross the Interna-
tiona! bridge, at Buffalo, November 1,
making direct conneclians with Toledo
from Buffalo to Amherctburg, 229 miles.
The road is as straight as an arrow. The
branch from Toledo to Detroit will soon
be in operation.

TWRF MOTES.

From the Turf, Field and Farm.j
Mr Elder Ricketts, of Midway, Ken

tucky, has a horse 44 years old. He was
purchased by him when 8 years of age,
r.nd has been in constant use for 36 years
Next!

Mr. Charlton B. Rogers, of Kentucky,
sold a few days since, to John N Pitts,
Esq., of Cleveland, Ohio, a bay colt, two"
years old. by Andrew Johnson, out of a
mare by Black Prince, for 81,000.

The y'ouug horse Sam Purdy, at the
late Sacramento, Cal., meetin'i,in a three
in-fi- trot, won two out of tour beats
trotted in 2.23 each and the fourth heat
in 2 24 J. May Howard won the first
heat in 2 24. Occident trotted hi? mih,
at the same meeting, in 2 16, ' without a
skip. 1

President Grant is the owner of. a very
promising trotting colt that lost its dam
immediately atter it was foaled, and has
since been brought np by hand. General
Grant boasts that he was born since he
occupied the White House, and will trot
in less than 2.50 before he leaves it.

At the late Winchester (Va ) Fair, Mr.
Upton G. Long, of Cumberland, Md ,
was thrown from his horse and fatally in
ured. The horse on which he was ridina

shind the track, jumped the fenee.pitched
him over head foremost and fell upon him
as he landed on the opposite side, break
ir.g all his ribs on the left side. He died
the nest evening. Mr. Long is the aec
ond rider this horse ( Harkaway) has kill
ed within a year. :

'

The following anecdote of McGrath's
appreciation of his horse Tom Bowling
i related of him after the winner of the
Travers stakes was declared at the late
Saratoga meeting : He said there was an 1

old Methodist minister who lived near
Lexington who had a horse he thorough
ly believed in, and about whom he used
to brag extensively. One day a friend
said to him, "I think my horse can beat
yours.' 1 he parson eyed him sternly;
'Your horse," he said contemptuously,
'your horse ! Why, don't you know that

the Almighty never made but two horses,
and one is mine, and the other He kept
for Himself!" "So," added McGrath,

I 9ay there never were but two horses
made.and Lexington's one and Tom Bow
ling the other."

Tbe Stokrs Trial.
The evidence in the trial of Stokes in

New York, the 21st inst . was to show
that Fik carried a pistol, and had
threatened to shoot Stokes Joseph A
Potts, formerly a clerk in Erie, testified
to seeing Fisk with a pistol in his pock-

et. Adaline Barker, on old lady who
washed for the Morse familt', said she
heard Fisk say to the young ladies with
whom he was conversing, "I'll tend htm
to a higher court than he ever was in,
the cur; I'll shoot him as sure as my
name is Jim Fifek!" The young lady
said, "Oh ! don't shoot him, or the gal
lows may be your end !" Fisk replied,
"I'll shoot him III wipe him out
There never was a gallows made for
Jim Fisk."

On cross-examinati- the witness
states that Fisk kissed both the voung
ladies as soon as he entered iheir room
He was asked bythe young ladies what
detained him, and he answered "the
Stokes prosecution," but he would wipe
him out, he 6aid, "I am prepared for
him." One of the voung ladies then
said. "Oli, you are jealous of his beau
ty. On re examination by Mr. lremain.
witness said that Fisk said, "I am pre
pared for him," and put his hand be
hind, and also said, "1 have a little ras
cal here." Judge Davis said, "a what?
Witness "Little rascal, your honor.
suppose he meant the pistol."

J. A. Biires testified he heard Fisk
snv he would shoot Mokes, and lhat he
informed the latter the next morning of
the threat, and heard Stokes say at the
Hoffman House that he was afraid of
his life.

Mary Dianon said that she heard Fisk
say of Stokes : "I have got all the mon
ey he had out of him, and III wipe him
out so there won't be a grease spot left
of him."

Hamilton Couuty Vote Oflltiul.
Cincinnati. October 20 The official

count of the Hamilton couuty vote, jimt
completed, shows an aggregate of 36,
756 votes. Noyes received 16,021, Allen
16,784. Collins 4322. Allen's nixjoiity

ver Noyce, 763 The Senators are
Worthiugton and Wallace, Democrats,
and Burton Republican. The members
of the House are eight Democrats, Sa-

fer, Miller, Boyce, Gordon, Parterson,
Newall, Archer Biid Huston, and two
Republicans, Haven and Glenn.

iCyRnth Salter, who has been con
fined in the jail of Braxton county for
several months on account of insanity,
set her clothrs on fire last Wednesday
by means of a roa'.ch, it is supposed, at
half past one o'clock, and was literally
burned, to a crisp before any relief could
be given her. She died in a few hours.

W&h ( Witt V ) Dtmrt;

HEWS ITE.HS.

There is a partial failura of the South
Carolina rice crop, owing to heavy rains

August.
.After the Grand Jury in Rochester,

New York.ha 1 been in session two weeks
and had found sixty indictments, the
body was found to be illegal.

N. Lancaster, who had 620,000 worth
diamonds seized by the Now York

Customs officers, will get o(f with a for
feiture of $300.

The London Standard, a Toy organ.
flatlv contradicts the assertion of Win
Bradlangh, that there are 200 Republican
elid in England.

A movement is being started in Wash-
ington to secure Congressional endorse
racntof the Northern Pacific Railroad
bonds

Frei ght on the principal rail wavs from
New York to the West has failcn off from
25 to 50 per cent since the beginning of
the panic.

Sir Edward Thornton,Britisli Minister
Washington, has been appointed urn

pire by the American and Mexican Gain
Commission.

Experiment has shown that the expor-
tation of lire beeves to E irope will not
pay at the present freight rates of steam-
ship companies

Stanley, of African exploration noto
riety, sailed recently, as coriespondent
of the London Times, for the west coast
of Africa, taking with him a large steam
launch

No more Republicans than Demo-
crats staved at home nt the. lata election.

it would appear so on account of the
thousands of Republicans who voted the
Democratic ticket.

The "Western Reserve," we under
stand, gets its name from the habit which
the Republicans up there have of "reser
ving their votes when they get mad at
their party rascals.

A visionary scheme h.s been submit
ted to the Senate Transportation Com
mittee for keeping canals open in the win-

ter season by pipes conveying hot water
along their sides.

It is stated that improved farms can be
bought in Delaware for from five to ten
dollars an acre. This is a very bad and
almost incredible showing for a State so
favorably situated

The New Orleans Republican wants to
know why that city, within three davs'
sail of the land of silver mines gels little
or none of the 817,503,769 coined last
year in Mexico.

A delegation of friends of Stewart,the
Pittsburgh Pos: master-robber- , are in
Washington endeavoring to secure the
withdrawal of the criminal prosecutions
against him, with good prospects of suc-
cess.

r
The "National Life Insurance COrapa- -

nv, or iNe w 1 ork, has been placed in the
hands . of a receiver, there boing a defi
cieticy in the Company's reserve fund of
8160,000 The assets are 8544,000 , lia-

bilities 8713,000.

The amount of land devoted to wheat
culture in Great Britain is only one half
larger than that devoted to the same ob
ject in the State of Illinois. Illinois has
2,500.000 neople to supply; Great Brit-
ain 33,900.000.

The beaverg of Northern Canada, and
the mnskrats of these latitude, are re
ported as having aiready commenced to
put np' double doors and windows to
their dwellings,from which thj rural seers
predict an early and severe winter

The Governor of South Carolina has
called an extra session of the Legislature
of that State to provide for the annual
taxevto defray exenies of the StateGov-ernmen- t,

and take into consideration
the condition of the State debt.

The Albert Lee ( Minn ) Standard has
discoAered that hog-ski- n and cow-hid- e

bais hold ten times as much corn as can
vas bags do, and coat only ab ut one- -

tenth as much to get to market The corn
should be put into the bags before the
skins ara,taken off thoantraul

A tunnel under the Rocky Mountains
in Colorado, is proiected. It will start
near the town of Back Hawk, and extend
northwesterly until the Middle Park is
reached, and will be twelve miles in
length. The money to construct it is to
be furnished by English capitalists

Col Frederick Hecher, of I!linoinow
in Europe, writes that although our Uni
ted States harbor corruption enough, still
so docs Germany, and that we have the
privilege, which in Germany the people
have not, of kiekioz corruption out of
power, whenever we choose to do so.

Belmont Connty Items.

(From the Enterprise. 23d inst.)

Improvements. Four new houses are
under headway at the north end of
Chestnut street, which improves the ap
pearance of that part of town rery
much.

Scicide. Mr. Evan Crawford, a citi
zen of Flushing township, committed
suicide oa the morning of the 16th inst.,
by hanging himself to the limb of a
tree by the roadside, just above his
house. The cause was probably men-

tal derangement from fer of financial
embarrassment He was somewhat in-

volved on account of a farm purchased
a short time since.

Mr. Everett Fowler, an old citizen of
this place, died at his residence last
week, after a long and painful illness
He had been sick about three years, and
although receiving careful attention, his
case had for a long time been consider-
ed hopeless. A post mortem examina-
tion disclosed a cancer on the inside of
the stomach, and the bowels had also
been aff:cted by the tame influence. Mr.
Fowler when in health was a useful citi-

zen, and was highly "esteemed by those
who knew him. He was about sixty
four years old at the tiile of his death.

Mectlugoi tne West Virginia Leg-lulatu- rc.

Special Dispatch to tbe Rcgiatcr.j
Charleston, Oct. 20. Both branches

of the West Virginia Legislature met
and organized to-da-

Speaker Miller stated in his remarks
at the opening of the House of Dele
gates that the prompt passage of the
needed legislation and then a speedy ad- -

juiiriimeiH were necessary to satisfy the
public expectation.

- Gov. Jacob's message was feeble as
usual. He states that he accepted the
penitentiary decision because he did not
want to assert his rights at tbe expense
of the public peace.

A resolution was passed unanimously
in both Houses of the Legislature con
firming the award heretofore made by
the Commissiouers of Public Printing
giving Mr. H. S. Walker the contract.

There is a good state of feeling among
the members and the indications point to
a short session. Hahpdex

Tbe floaie of the F. P.
The following is the vote in Allen

county, whrre tbe "departnrinU" claim
ed lhat Collins would get 1500:
William Allen, 22S6
Edward F. Noyes, 1755
Iron T. Collins, 17

SCIE.1CE AD I3BCSTHT.

The question is now discussing, with
little prospect of settlement, how birds is
of prey manage to maintain nt times an of
apparently absolute position of rest in of
the air, notwithstanding the wind. It
is in evidence there is no quiver of the
wings and no movement by sailing for
considerable periods.

At the last convention of the Master
s' Association a committee

was appointed to prepare a report upon
the subject of car coupling. If they
do nothing more than collect statistics
of the number of people injured from
coupling cars, they will do a great ser-
vice, as they will ihui draw public at-

tention to a subject that sadly needs il
The great telescope for the Washing

ton Observatory rapidly, approaches
completion Tne ss, 26.1 in
ches in dianter. wm finished n.-arl-

a year ago and the mounting is now
well advanced. No pains arc being
spared by the makers, Clark & Sons, of
Cambridge, or by Prof. Newcomb, who
superintends the work, to make the in-

strument absolutely perfect. And when
finished it will undoubtedly be incom-
parably the finest in the world, as well
as ihe largest.

A young lady who makes all the fam-
ily soap gives the following recipe for
a good cheap article: "Add to ten
qnartb or water six pounds of qmck- -
lime (shell lime is best), and six pounds
of common washing soda, rut all to-

gether, and boil for half an hour, and
let it stand all night to clear Draw off
the lye, and add to it one pound of a
common rosin, and seven pounds of fat
(any fat will do) Boil thus for half an
hour, then let it stand till cool, and cut
it into bars "

It is stated that the Commission to
make test9 of the strength of steam
boilers and to investigate and report
upon the causes of boiler explosions, is
left entirely upon its own resources tor
ideas and suggestions of a scientific
character relating to the business and
experiments intrusted to it. The Com
mission has sent circular letters to all
practical engineers and scientists in this
country, requesting snch views, ideas
and suggestions as these gentlemen
might see fit to submit, but as yet no
replies have been received by the Sec
retary of the Commission at Washing
ton.

Dr. Marini, who petrified the corpse
or Mazzini so enecluallv, that it was
proposed to set up the body on the Cap
iiol to save Italy the expense of a statue,
has some curious things at the Vienna
Exhibition One ot these is a large
round phtean, consisting of petrified
muscles, fat, sinews and glandular nub-stanc-

the surface having been planvd
and polished uiitil its

'

face resembles
marble. The mummified "pecimens. al
so exhibited, can be restored to their
original size and elasticity by a process
known only to Dr Marini. Certificates
rom Nelaton and other distinguish

surgeons are attached to the specunen- -

imbs, setting forth that the limbs in
qutstion had tor the satisfaction of the
certifiers been restored to their brig
inal softness and pliancy by Dr. Marini

A Brave Boy,
Anecdotes of the war, illustrating the

heroic element in the American charac-
ter are constantly coming to the surface.
but it is rsrelv one reads of greater dar
ing thaii in the incident related a few
days asjo by Governor Letchvr, of Vir
Lrioia He said that ic one of the hat
ties below Richmond four flag-bearer- s

had been shot down,and a call was made
for a volunteer to carry ths colors A
stripling look the torn standard. In
few minutes the staff wa snapped by a
shot. The boy sat down, unloosed
shoe-strin- and tied it. . He started in
front aaain. Another bullet splintered
the staff It was then fastened by the
other shoe string. He bad hardly shook
the the folds out a second time when
down went the flag, struck by a ball
The shoe strings had given out. He
unbuttoned his jacket, ripped bis shirt
to ribbons.and wrapped the broken rod
and carried the tattered ensign through
the fight. Governor Letcher said :

"When thev brou2hl rae the boy, with
the shattered stan" patched up with shoe
strings and shirt, I made him an officer
and gave him the best sword Virginia
had " The gallant fellow was .from
Monroe county. He was killed in bat
tie.

Tbe Evangelical Alliance.
Henry Ward Bcyeher in the Christian

Union approves heartily of the Evan
gelical Alliance and its work, for, as he
says, "the Alliance is one of the land
mirks of the world's advancement to
ward a genuine Christian toleration and
brotherhood. It is one of the agencies
that promote this advancement. Bu
progress never fails to go beyond the
agencies that set it agoing, and the time
will come when the Christian world .hal
outgrow the Alliance. Each generation
think that it has attained the end
progress, or at least that its own idea
is that end." But every generation
short sighted. Our horizon is not the
end of the world : Beyond the partial
unity accomplished by the Evangelical
Alliance, there will come, in the fulnes
of God's time, a broader fellowship an
a profounder union of Christians
Meantime let us rejoice in what we have,

the more that it is the promise of lhat
which is to be "

ffA fashion writer says: "Impor
ted cloth garments for tbe street consist
of fancy coats and jackets, such as wo
men might wear who were masquera
ding as men. They are in dark cloths,
in the prettiest shapes imaginable, the
edges piped with peacock green or blue
silk, mustard colored silk, or some olh.
cr striking shade, of which only the
single line above the rim is permitted
But the tails or lappels and the dear lit
tie vests and waist-coat- s, fastened with
old silver or pearl buttons, aie "too
killiug" as young ladies say for any-

thing, aud suggest caues and neckties
and Manillas, and all the nauglmneBs
which is supposed to be so fascinating."

France.
Pakib, October 21 It is authoritive-l- y

reported that President MacMahon
has announced his determination to re-

sign his office of President ol the Re.
public, upon the couvening of the

It is also slated that the Cab-

inet Ministers will nol at once tender
their resignation, but w ill remain until
after the vote upon the nonarchial ques
tion.

The Republicans have canvassed the
Assembly closely and calculate on a
majority of eight against monarchy.

1 he 6a!c of Henri Kocut Tort s prop--

trty in Paris lately produced 3.42
francs, which will be reduced to 2929
francs by the payment of some small
debts, and this constitutes the sole for-
tune, of his children, save the value of
an unpublished romance. Tbe consid
erable profits from La Lauterne, Mar- -

j zaclles and Motdoere have passed away,
j bo ons knows whert.

--im mmxl rfTinrif
. 1

A Plucky Conductor.
How some western gamblers found

their master in a Michigan conductor
thns told in the Detroit Free Press
Friday : "For the last month a trio
u)"nte men have been 'working' the

lines running into Detroit. They have
been put off the Central, chased off the
Detroit and Milwaukee, and kicked off
the Lansing road, but they made a fresh
start the other morning on the South
ern, going out on conductor Wilscys
train At the depot they got in with an
old man namrd Fremont, who lives in

tlsburg, and was on hti way home
Thev pretended to live in Pittsburg al
so, and soon after getting on board the
train thev brought out their cards. Fre
mont is one of those smart old chaps
who think themselves posted, and tie

new the game and decided to make
some money out of them. He lost 85,
then 810,nnd between Detroit and Junc-
tion he lost 855. This was all the mon-
ey he had, but his blood was Up, and lie
had hauled out a heavy gold watch to
stake on the next bet, when the con
ductor passed along. Seeing what was
going on, Wilsey told the old man to
put tip his watch At this, one of the
gamblers snatched it, saying, 'I have all
won this T and then looked op at the
conductor with a face mil of brass
The train had been at a stand-stil- l, and
as it started the conductor pulled the as
signal to stop and turned to the gam
blers and demanded that they give Fre
mont back his watch and money. They
refused in chorus, and one of the gam
blers, ns the conductor's coat came off,
shouted, 'This is better !' and pulled ont

revolver and lined it on Wilsey s eye
Commence shooting! replied the con

diictcr, srtjd Out came his own pistol.nnd
for twenty seconds two revolvers were
held up Into two men s faces, hammers
up and fingers on the triggers. The
two other gamblers began to feel for
their hip pocket, when Wilsey quietly
said: 'If vou don't hold up vour hands
I'll blow the top of your head off.' At
that moment a Toledo merchant and a
ake captain came up, each with a cock

ed revolver. At this the gamblers of
fered to restore the watch, and when
they had done so the conductor made
them return ihe full 855. 'Now then,'
said he,when he was through with them,
get off of this train. I shall remember

you, and if I ever catch one of you on
my train agaia I'll . have the engineer
run her up to sixty miles an hour and
my brakemen will pitch you into the
first swamp.' The fellows were ready
to go."

A Brilliant t?edalnp.
The wealthiest Hebrew families in

New York assembled at the residence
or Mr. Lewis, 44 East Forty-nint- h

street, to witness ihe marriage of Miss
Minne Lewis to Solomon I. Waitzfelder.
The rooms were brilliantly decorated.
and the one in which the presents to th
bride were exhibited was filled with rare
and expensive ornaments. Superb tea
sets, brilliant chandeliers, diamond jew
elry, gold and silver card cases made up
an array of gilts to the cost.of 82a,000.

3

Casta Value of the emigrants,
Since'vMay, 1847, up to Thnrsday,

there hare been landed at Castle Garden
5,260,357 persona, well nigh twice as
many persons as were in the United
States at the close of the revoiu ion Of
these 1.863.430 were Irish, 1.969,900
were Germans, 651,272 were English,and
the remainder of various other - nation
untie. Eminent statisticians estimate
the average cash value of a mail at 81.
000; that, is.if he could be sold he would
"e worth that much to the purchaser.
The 5.250,000 emigrants who have hu

ll at Casus. Garden are thus worth 85.- -
230,000,000 .That they, are their own
owners make them of much higher value,
even as property, to the country. Again,
as estimated by Mr Kapp, one of our
ormer commissioners, each . emigrant

brings on an average 875 in money But
ns citizens and producers the value of
emigration to the country is beyond all
statement in dollars and cents. '

Effects ol the Late Storm In Maine.
Brckswick, Oct. 22 The Andros

coggin is higher than at any one time
since the tresbet ot.lst At Auburn
the shoe factories had to stop work, the
engines being submerged, and- - many
buildings are surrounded by water.
Dead River bridge, on the Antlroscog
gin railroad, is washed away, and .pass
engers and mails have to be transferred

Chicago, Oct 22 At Dexter Park
to-da- y, Goldsmith Maid trotted her
race against time. She went to harness,
and was accompanied by a running
horse. She trotted three heats, the
first being merely jogged to warm her
up, the weather being chilly with liigb
wind. The following is the time, .three
heats: 2:20, 2:1 7f

Beside the two women in the Wyo.
ming Legislature, there are Black Jack
Kill. Frame Joe, Slim Sam Shaw and
Grizzly Graham. '

. M A Ft R I IS D .
October 4. by Wm. H. Hawlnni. Rea- -

ben Bonnm and llarthn Palmer, ail of Monro
Connty, Ohie. -

CO M ME RC 1 A L.
WOODSFIELP PROPUCK MA RKKT

COStCTI T ERTTIRI St 0R.Monday. October 27, 1873.
Wheat per bushel .1
Flour per barrel 8 O'l
Flour per hundred.....,,... 5 00
Corn pr bushol 75
Oats 3)
Beans,. " 2.00
Flax-see- d ' 1.50
Barley ; " 1.00
Butter per lb 20
Eirps per doion 15
Fish, per lb... 8al0c
Rags per lb... 3
Coffee... ..30
Timothy seed ,v"""" 5,00
Clover seed 6 00
Driod Apples .1,00
Dried Peaches. ', 4 00
Salt.......... ,.2.75
May, per ton.. 20,00
Wood per cord ...3,00
Onions pei bushel 50
Potatoes 0

Corn meal per bushel 75
Sorghum molasses by the bbl &0

Socks per pair....... .............40(5,50
Racon per pound.............. 1015
rJeef per pound 8alU
Tallow "" 8
Candles 16
Lard 10
Hides Careen) ter nouad 6

Calf Skins per pound 12
Coal 14
Hogs, (fat.on foot).... 4,00
Beeswax , ..25
Soapcou'ntry-- ) 6

Feathers tj0a"5
Tea 81,001,60
Syrup per gallon.... 1....1.00
Molusscs " 751,00
Sugar per pound ,...12-1-6

Sugar (maple) ... ..... ........ 15

":.:':S'-.:--

WodirielI Stocti Market.
Octohor 27. Cattle 24e per pound

Sheep 33Jc per pound. Hogs 4c per
pound. '

. .
" Cbicaga.

October 24 Flour 5 50($U 00.
Wheat 95el 08 Corn 3842c. Oats
31jr Rye 63c Bailey 1 001 33y.

. Cincinnati.
October 24. Flour 6 857 10- .-

Wheat 1 351 38. Rye 77978c. Cora
4247c. Oals 3:36c, ; , .

Balllmare.
October 24 Flour 4 " 25(58 11

Whwit 1 30l 45. Corn 64c. Oat
4S50c. Rve8590; ; .:

Itetr York.
October 24 Fiour 5'""257" 7."--'

Wheat 1 221 43. Corn, 4859o. ,
Oats 3254c. Rye 96c. Barley i 9 1

Pittsburgh Cattle Market, t
Oetobsr 22. .

CATTLE Good . cattle are scarce,
bringing last week's prices; prime to
extra, 55c; medium to good,-6Jc- ;

common to fair, 34c :,,
HOGS The ma-k- et has been slug- - ,

gi-ih- , but prospects are considered bet- -

ter. Sales of corn fed at 4 40(34 60,
to quality.
SHEEP Iu heavy supply, very dull,1

and prices c lower ; good to prime, 4J

Chicago Cattle Market. " ' - J -

.'f
-

. ; October 22,

CATTLE Receipts, 4.367 head.- -
Market dull, shippers holding ? off, and
the trade c mfined to the sale of a few
lots of stockers and Indiana steers at
33 50. Shipments 908 head.

HOGS Receipts, 15.675 head Sales' .

of good to choice heavy at 3 904,l5
good to extra lliht, 4 354 55, market
closing dull. Shipments 4,834 head.

SHEEP Receipts, 1.817 head. Mar-- '

ket steady at 3 504 25. --
i

1TOOL VARKET9,

- JVevr York..
October 22. Wool dull; extra Ohio- -

4850c.

October
'

22 Very little doinr jiA
wool, and the market is unchanged.
Ohio and Pennsylvania medium, treble.
extra and above 5158c; Wisconsin
and Michigan 4850c, for good lines
of extra and superfine, and extra palled -

from 41) to ooc, according to quality ;
there is a good demand for delaine and'
combing fleeces, and sales at 5565c.

; frroim tb Diiily Register.
Wheeling Cattle Market., ; l

.
' Oatobr22,.v i r

CATTLE Receipts during the pasff
week foot up to 97 head. But few ot
these were first class beef cattle, AH
cattle bring 4 00 per cwt. .The major-
ity of. the offerings are medium to good
grades and brought 3 00 for inferior

25 for medium and 3 50 for good.;
HOGS Are arriving more freely,and

are generally in fl-- t class order.;, Sales
of 131 head at 4 6005 00 are reported
at the Stock Yards. .i . : r p v,u,( '

SHEEP The offerings of aneep are-limite-

and operations are confined to.
bu chers. B it 20 head were told dur-
ing the past week, at 4 254 50.

LAMBS The inquiry. lor i lacohs'is
'good and all that off.-- r are .sold ." Sales-durin-

the wetk of 21 head at 5 00 each
are reported.
. CALVES Sales of 15 calves at 4 00'
and 8 00 each according to, sixe and
quality,.,... - '

Ditto
.

bberttsentrals,
if:

SATIS OBIS ....QHB B1CIABM0S.

C. KIMCEKLAVD,
- " WITH . .. .

G It E G, J CO:,
1

WBOLUitE XrKALlRt

mx GOODS
KAHirrAcTOBns asv aott asixti eon-.-it- ir

; BTJNBEBQSB,' GREGG & 06

Barred Fliinncli ;.and - Blankptyi

Ns. 1S1 and 15S Wood itrt,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

J.friicUtisW

.... .'

Valuable Town ;; frcrrtr
FOR :. H A I. I5,:i le- -

offers for ial. kr property
THSembseriW The heat U la gW re-

pair, bat sis room7 kitchen,; pantry sad a
fpd cellar.;

. There U on the property n larg stable,
on oarrlag bOM, on chicken hoate, no
of the best npringt of watr la tb.Ii ttln,
and othr conveniences... ' V.' 1 ,',., s..

The fraita are: On good bearing orofekf&
f fin fruit, pears, plume, peaches, qminoei,

six varieties of grapet,and Stber small fratta
Will sell the hoaae and yard, or tha who,

to any on desiring to pnrohag. . The prop
erty was formerly owned by Mr. W. Ulusr
ter. for particulars, address

Una. S. J. BARNK3, "
Woods field, Monro County, Ohi

Oct28.'73ail. ' - f-- -

Road ftotice.

NOTICE
is hereby giren that a petttien will

to tb 'CommWonera' f
Monro oonntT, Ohio, at their December --

sion, praying for the location and- - establish.
meat of a county road coramenolng tor tha
same at the top of the Sunflsh Creek hill. In
the road leading (torn the Demcraoy school
bouse past Thomas Culbartson's and others
on the said creek; theuoe sooth through, th
land of Wary Jane Y ho to the Und of John
McUahon; thence through said land to h
laud of MoMahon;thuo through' eald
land to the land of Samuel L. Moouy;thnc)
on tbe line bet wean sail MoUahoa and. Mod-n- y

to the county road ruuning through sail
8. L. klooney'a farm; theno west along- ai4
road to the mouth of an old lan;" tbaooa
s nth atng sail Ian through the land ot
Jiihu C. Uenihorn, to pas near said Hea.
thorn's hons, to the land of Thomas UoMa-ho-

thenoe through said land to intrl
tb WoodsBeld aud Ctaringtoa road at or
near a tnbaceo-hoaa- e on said land and road.

oct287itd. MAlJiy fKTITI0NBR3.

JOHN W. BARRETT'S ESTATE.

final Settlement account of CharlesIHK Administrator of John W. Barnett,
deceased, will be for bearing November 20,
1873.

,. . JA3. R. MORRI3, ,
Probat Jadg M, C, Or

ootlS.SwS.

JOHN HAT WARD'S HEIRSj

IfHB fourth partial settlement acoouui. f
1 David Rubin, Guardian of the heirs of John.
Hay ward, deceased, will be for hearing
rember 11, 1873. .

J AS. It. MORRIS,
3tYttvt. rata Aia K
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